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‘Police Scotland are keen to obtain information regarding an
Assault that occurred in Cove on Wednesday 4th September 2013.
The incident occurred at the open field area between Charleston
Road, and Wellington Road at about 6:20pm. Police are keen to
trace a male about 41-60 years of age, around 5ft 9inches tall, slim
build, with brown greying hair, wearing a dark fleece, blue jeans,
and black boots. He would have a Glasgow accent and may own
an Alsatian type dog. Anyone who may have information regarding
this incident or the individual described should contact PC Pete
Boyd at Police Scotland on Tel-101.
As the dark nights are setting in, we would like to take the
opportunity to remind the community to do what they can to stay

safe and to take steps to prevent crime
where possible. It is often under the
apparent cover of darkness that thieves
will commit most of their crimes and
regularly people can fall victim to this
as the winter nights approach due to
the longer night time hours. Please try
to leave your lights switched on inside
your property when it is unoccupied,
and ask a neighbour or family member
to look after your property if you are
away for longer periods of time; such as
on holiday. A timer switch can also be
an ideal device to give the impression
of someone being at home by switching
on electrical items throughout the night,
such as lamps or televisions.
Please always keep doors locked, even
throughout the day as this is a good
habit to be in and where possible keep
your house and car keys out of sight
of windows and doors. We encourage
reports of any suspicious persons or
For home security imformation visit:
www.readyscotland.org

vehicles seen in your area, and if there
is anything that you are not sure about
then please report this to the Police so
we can deal with it appropriately. If
you would like more Crime Prevention
advice, please contact a local officer.
Police Scotland would also like to
announce the arrival of a new Inspector
to the Cove area. Jamie Wilson
joins the team from an experienced
background in various aspects of
Policing and commences work it the
Cove and surrounding areas this month.
Inspector Wilson is very focussed on
the community and looks forward to
meeting the residents of Cove at any
opportunity in the near future. This is
another welcome addition to our current
team of officers in the local Cove area.
If you have any questions or concerns,
please get in touch with one of your
local officers. Constables Jake Woo,
John Fiddes, and Keri Dunn.
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